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Big U.S. 
cities face 

cash 
problems

I t e  n m r  to the fiscal problems 
tint beset American titles may be 

subtotal for 
iIU  expert

ns mban affairs and taxes.
Bdwia JlcPberes, associate 

professor of political science at IU- 
Bloomlngton, says local financial 
support from state and local 
govemaents may reach SO percent of 
the total local expenditures within 
five yean. He doubts that Uds would 
necessarily result In greater 
government control of local spending.

In reference to the plight of the dty 
of OeveUnd, McPheren noted that, 
“titles don’t die. They have to go on 
provk&ag services." He believes that 
Cleveland officials will And a way to 
refinance the city's bank loans and 
work their way out of near-bankrupt

In citing a preference for state and 
federal finals to amtot the cities, 
McPheron said this appears to be the

Local tiTM have limitations and 
drawbacks," M cPtm o said

"Property taxes, In many ways, are 
tbe worst taxes there are, but right 
nmrthey seem to be the sidy way 
local governments can operate. There 
is a limit oo how much sales tax can 
be imposed.

"A  local income tax is costly to 
operste sod presents s lot of 
problems," he continued. “State and 
federal governments are better suited 
tor collecting this kind of tax. 1 think 
the trend, then, will be more state and 
federal taxes with a greater share 
returning to the local community."

Referring again to the Cleveland 
situation. McPheron pointed out that 
Ohio has a history for the past several 
years of being resistant to tax 
Increases. He noted that this may be 
“a little too much democracy. If you 
ask people if they want to pay more 
taxes, they are going to say ‘no.’"

When asked if he thought people are 
willing to accept reduced services 
along with reduced Taxes, McPheron 
•aid, “ Unless we have a severe 
depression, the public is not going to 
like reduction in services. Only when

to make sacrifices 
in personal expenditures will they be 
willing to settle for fewer government

The fiscal emergencies that are so 
much in the news are really greatest 
in the larger cities with s population 
of a half-million or more, McPherson 
said

Many titles with less than a half- 
million population are doing quite 
well. Much of this is due to infusion of 
federal money which is about SO 
percent of local government budgets, 
beadded

lld ton a  Mamed part of the Mg 
Gary may be likdy candidates for the 
band of fiscal crisis (hat bill New Yoitov 
and which Cleveland now faces. On 
the other hand, be thinks Indianapolis 
will be “ as likdy to sw ive  as any of 
the cities “ He noted that Indianapolis 
has been “ pretty conservative in 
dealing with its fiscal problems. “

McPherson Mamed part of the big 
cities’ problems on shifts in 
population. Since World War U. atou

a quarter million people have moved 
from small towns, rural areas and the 
South to the cities, and in most ones 
to the central city.

About 37 percent of the population 
■ew lives in the suburban frtoi^s and 
about 33 percent in the cities.

Poor and minorities are 
concentrated in the central cities 
where tbar are greater costs for 

ability to pay, 
Fhr 30 yean the 

government has promoted an 
agricultural policy of bigger tonne, 
which has dispersed the farmers and 
sent many to the titles. McPheron 
says the process should now be 
reversed through decentralisation.

“ People should be encouraged to 
rdura to the smaller towns and to the 
suburban and rural area," be said. 
"City administrations should work in 
unity among the various political 
units to solve fiscal problems and 
prevent aggravation of current 
problems. It will take a cooperative 
effort to g * the Job done."
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SA working to help handicapped, aged
goal of improving rturtonf houstog at
IUPUI may now be imder way this to 
the efforts of IUPUI * Stadeat

Promos Twin Towers, it is attempting 
to create an environment condudve to 
the creation of reasonable off-campus 
student housing at IUPUI,’ said 
Senator Md ApdJ (ABC) of the SA

The SA bus been attempting, to 
recent weeks, to mtihltoh a emfcing 
relationship with the mnnagemsd of 
D m *  Twin Twwtn (located to tt* 
west of the Michigan Street enmpaa) 
with tfcfc goal to m i*L 

“Specifically, with reprd to the

Andy Promos, owner of Prestos 
Twto Tower*, has had limited success 
to establishing a relationship with the 
mfvwnlty and community, according 
to ApeH Drosaos was described as 
being "put out" with Indianapolis

bureaucrats, as he had difficulty with 
building permits and received little 
cooperation from local financial 
institution*

Contacts by Droasos with the 
university with regard to the 
provision of quality student bousing at 
reasonable prices received an 
“ indifferent respocne," said ApeQ.

"There are several courses of 
action available to Droasos which will 
be advantageous to the community of

Indianapolis and himself," Apell 
staled, “ that will allow Mm to create 
a relationship with the university ” 
One of the options, he said, Ues in the 
accomodation of limited income 
elderly and/or handicapped residents 
in the bousing project.

The emphasis of this accomodation, 
according to Apell, would be to make 
inexpensive bowing available, done 
to campus, for limited income 
handtoaoDed students

With this as their goal, Apell and 
other members of the SA, in 
cooperation with Droasos Twin 
Towers, approached the director of 
the State Housing Board, Chuck 
Johnson, with an application for 
federal low income substation of 
existing housing undo* Section Eight 
of the Federal Rent Subsidy Program

In the application for substation, 
April reports that the characteristics 
of the Droasos Twin Towers’ facthties 
were listed along with the 
modifications that would be needed

According to Johnson, the 
necessary modifications needed for 
the Drosaos Twin Tower* to qualify 
fa* this program are at the discretion 
of the State Housing Board. He 
continued that Drosaos had indicated 
that he will modify apartments on the 
firs t and second floors for 
handicapped students. The purpose of 
the modification is to allow easy 
egress from the apartments for the 
handicapped The use of additional, 
higher floors would be reviewed 
cautiously by the Board, Johnson 
said.

Ramps for the handicapped are 
being built to the parking facilities, 
Johnson stated. Common areas far 
entertainment, laundry facilities, 
public transportation and even the

possibility of special transportation to 
campus are available, which might 
appeal to the handicapped student.

The application, which was 
submitted to the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD), was accompanied by a 
petition by the Stole Housing Board to 
increase the amount covered by the 
federal subsidy program, accsrdtog 
to Johnoa, and was accepted to whole 
by HUD The reason for the petition 
was that the reals at Dramas Twin 
Tower* were higher thai the rents 
normally allowed aider theTtotorml 
subsidy program, hesaid.

The HUD program will require the 
tow income applicant to pay 3S 
percent of his/her income «  real 
(this is the maximan), with Barest 
of the rent being paid directly to the 
landlord by the federal government, 
according to Infineon

‘The Drosaos Twin Tower*," said 
Apell, 'offer* eaceHetd opportunities 
to all IUPUI students. D ram  hat 
changed the complex from the 
devastation of its recent past to what 
will be coastaed s modern, sdf- 
contatood commonly."

covered by the rent Each apartment 
is equipped with ■ 10,000 BTU air 
conditioner, carpeting and n ijo r 
appliances.

Security for the complex has been 
revamped, and both MnUting.  m  
secure from entrance fay intruder*. 
Entrance to the buildings can only be 
obtained by permissta of a resident 
and the security system is Maged on a 
three-key entrance program 

Apell added that s beauty shop, 
convenience center and coffee shop 
ere planned by Dramm

teanttoned engage 3)
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Open Channel meeting...
O p w  aumneL the IU PU I broaden* service and interest orfannatton, will 

bold rta first mooting on Taaeday. Jan. M at I  SO am la C a v a a a ^ i Hall, 

Room 446. Tbo group win dmcuaa its plans for the coming semester

Any student who Is interested la cocnmumcatram it welcome to attend, 

and coffee and doughnuts will bo served Anyone who cannot atteod this 

mooting Is encouraged to call the Department of Speech-Tfceetre-Communi 

cations at » M 7 M . or Jenm Bergman at 9M3S83 for information regarding 

future mootings

Yearbook submissions...
Aay student organisation which would like to bo presented in the 1171 

Graduate Record, the IU PU I yearbook, must submit material by Monday. 

Jan. a  Photographs and articles regarding the organization's purpose and 

achievements are welcomed. Material may be submitted to the Student 

Assembly Office. Cavanaugh Hall. Room M IC

For more information, contact Jenni Bergman at 314-3607 or 164-2963

Yearbook photo sessions...
Seniors who have not yet had their picture taken for inclusion in the 1179 

IU PU I yearbook. Gradual* Record, or who wish to order a yearbook, are 

reminded by the Student Assembly that a second photo session wUl be held 

on Feb Sand*, from 1:30am to 1 pm and from t  to 5 pm in the basement of 

Cavanaugh Hall.

The SA is also in search of campus-related photos and short features by 

any student for publication in the Record. Photographs can bo black and 

white or color, and should include the photographer's name and phone 

number with each submission

Articles pertaining to any aspect o f IU PU I are needed Work should be 

original, and items of any subject matter may be submitted Material must 

be submitted by Monday. Jan B

For further information, contact Jenni Bergman. Cavanaugh Hall. Room 

MIC. 264-2583

Herron registration...
Registration for the spring program of Saturday School classes at the 

Herron School of Art will be hold on Saturday. Jan SO, from 9 am until 

noon in the Museum Building Auditorium Classes will begin on the following 
Saturday, Jan 27.

This program is open to students in Junior high and high school, whether 
enrolled in an art program or not Its purpose is to motivate and provide skill 
development for students consistent with and supportive to the 
student'consistent with and supportive to the student’s classroom 
experience A variety of classes is offered, including life-drawing, painting, 
water color, portrait drawing, pnnlmaking and photography

For additional information about the program, contact Herron at 923-3651

‘Animals in Prints’ exhibit...
“ Animals in Prints”  is the title of an Indianapolis Museum of Art 

exhibition which is running through Feb I I  oo the second floor Beealey 

Gallery Drawn from the Museum's collection of prints, the exhibition 

focuses on representatives of animate by 20th century artists

Opening Jan. 16, the Museum will feature an exhibition of Karel Appel. 

Holland's foremost abstract expressionist, in the downtown gallery of the 

IMA. American Fletcher National Bank. 101 Monument Circle. The 
exhibition, entitled “ The Sunshine People," runs through Mar. 15 and will 

portray a limited edition of 10 lithographs by the Dutch artist

Listener’s Theater auditions...
Open auditions for the IUPU I Listener's Theatre production of Mark 

Twain's “ A  Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court" have been schedul

ed for Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 15-16 Monday's auditions will be held from 

4 to 5:91 pm in Cavanaigh Hall. Room 111 On Tuesday, auditions will be 

held from 1 :15 t o ! ; 30 pm in the faculty lounge of Cavanaugh Hall. Room 507.

Dr Bruce Wagener, director of the Listener's Theater, described Twain's 

novel as utopian and social satire on issues important in Twain ’s day. The 

book was written at a time when Twain felt s tu d ied  by personal and 

financial troubles and conteins some of his most cynical, but provocative 

ideas

Wagener’s adaptation contents roles for four men and two women. The 

presentation is scheduled for Friday and Saturday. April 19 and 14.

V________ ____________________________________ /

IUPUI News
Registration called a

to the registration process Thisby Jeha Easley
“ Any person who attempts to 

change Use registration process timed 
thiaMnng) back to its original format 
should be drawn and quartered "

That was the reaction of one IUPUI 
student, a past worker in the 
registration process, and could ateo 
reflect the opinion of the Registrar s 
office towards fete spring's regtstra 
Item process

"The key to fee success of fee 
spring registration,”  said Paul 
Schnepf, IUPUI registrar, "is feat the 
‘average* student moved through fee 
process with a minimal amount of 
difficulty."

He explained feat “those people 
who had to wait in line because of 
checklist, considerations, financial 
aids, ec t. are not considered average 
students for registration purposes

“ There was very little hassle 
prsaat la fee registration process.” 
Schnepf said He also indicated feat 
he fait students were reacting to fee 
registration procam wife a "better 
attitude "

An additional factor which added to 
fee success of registration was feat 
fee process did not get involved in the 
"commotion of the first floor lobby in
Cavanaugh H a ll , "  according to 
Schnepf "Apparently the annual 
cam pfollowers of the registration 
process (i.e. families and children) 
and fee everyday activities of fee 
student body tended to add confusion

your,”  he said, "by putting fee b u t of 
fee process on fee second floor, we

The time table for registration ateo 
contributed to fee  success o f the 
registration process According to 
Schnepf. "W e stacked the timetable 
so feat fee largest number of pro 
registrants were scheduled on the 
flrtt day w ife fee relative amounts 
decreasing as fee week went on This 
was an attempt to allow for students 
feat arrived late for registration

"The problem feat arose was feat 
students a rr ived  closer to the 
established tim e schedule than 
expectad. M ore students arrived  
on time than in recent years. The 
busy periods were at the opening of 
registration in fee morning, at the 
lunch hour and at 3 pm. By 5 pm it was 
dead in the registration process Of 
course, fete had fee advantage feat 
atudawti did not have to wait for 
significant periods of tim e."

in the pre-registration issue of fee 
Sagamore (December 6, 1979) the 
registers office warned feat people 
should be prepared for registration by 
paying o ff their checklist in advance 
Students apparently did not heed fete 
warning as there was "no decrease" 
in fee checklist lines in the spring 
registration, according to Schnepf

success
‘There is always a chance they will 

not get caught." said Schnepf "The 
checklist was very busy ttawghout 
registration, but feat was normal The 
greatest delay is for those students 
who are on the checklist of another 
campus in fee university system At 
feat point, fee student will have to 
wait aa fee bureaucracy is reviewed 
to Bad fee source of fee problem, how 
much is owed and how it can be
- ______ J  »»corrected

Overall. Schnepf indicated feat this 
was fee "most relaxed registration 
period in recent yean. 1 have only 
racieved good comments oo spring 
registration, while in past semesters 1 
have only heard what te bad wife fee

He also commented that “ the 
Sagamare covtetfa of the changes in
the reg istra tion  process caused 
students to enter fee registratioo 
proems w ife a more positive frame of 
mind The Registrar's office had 
recieved  positive ’ reaction from 
many people here at IU PU I and fee 
student body was generally well 
informed on what to do. ”

The spring registration has been so 
successful feat Schnopf expects feat 
there w ill be no "w ho lesa le  
changes" in the process and feat 
students can look fo rw ard  to 
relatively easy registration in coming 
semesters

Garage construction approved
Three parking garages housing 

1.540 spaces were approved for devel
opment for the Michigan Street cam 
pus at an IU Trustees meeting Jan. 4, 
modifying the board's approval last 
month of two parting garages at 
IU PU I

The structures will be constructed 
with expansion in mind, to reach an 
eventual mai.mum of 3,300 spaces in 
ferae locations, Michigan Street East 
(north of Michigan Street, across

from the EAT Building), Michigan 
Street South <south of Michigan, 
across from the hospital), and Michi
gan Street West < north of the Board of 
Health Building and west of fee Stu
dent Union).

Glenn W Irwin, Jr.. 1U vice preei 
dent for Indianapolis, said, “ It had 
been our hope all along that we could 
build three parking structures using 
the legislative bonding authority of 
t i l  million "

The design of the parking facilities 
will be feat of a modified mound 
structure, w ife approximately seven 
feet of earth surrounding the peri
meter on which treea will be planted

Three floors will be available for 
parking, a ll above ground level. 
Overhead walkways are planned to 
connect Michigan Street South w ife 
fee hospital and Michigan Street East 
with fee EAT Building

Alpha Pkl Omega will hold iU semi
annual book exchange Jan. 9-19. 
Monday through Friday, from 10 am 
to 5 pm in fee Hideaway, located in 
the basement of University Library

4 a .
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The IUPU I Baseball Cteb wUl bold a
fund-raising dinner Thursday, from 
4:30to7;30pm, in the Union 
Building cafeteria. Proceeds from 
the spaghetti dinner will go towards 
buying uniforms Ateo. highlights 
from the 1978 World Series will be 
shown Tickets are $3 at fee door, or 
92.75 if you get them ahead of time. 
Tickets can be obtained be calling 
fee School of Physical Education, 
264 3764

So t ic k  lo st night l 
Didn't know my mind, 

f drunk some bod lie her that 
Almott made m e  blind.

Merateg After
I j g p t e i Hughw
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IUPUISA works to help elderly, handicapped
{ceetteeed from page 1)

Aii advantage to IUPUI students, 
according to A pell, Iks to the fact that 
Drossos will aiiow the apartments to 
be occupied by one additional person 
over the number of bedrooms 
available in the apartment. This 
allows for the relatively common 
practice of rent sharing among 
students to decrease the cost of an 
apartment

Some concern was expressed to 
December over the possibility that the 
proceedings in the Indianapolis 
Public School desegregation 
controversy would upset the plans for 
the Drossos Twin Towers rent subsidy 
program

According to Johnson, Federal 
District Judge S. Hugh DLUon had 
found that the establishment of 
additional public bousing within the

“ old " city limits perpetuated 
segregation and thus bad enjoined 
public housing from being expanded 
within those limits.

Dillon's decision should not affect 
the program, Johnson said, since it 
(the program) deals not with public 
housing, but with the private housing 
market, and with only specific types 
of applicants At that point, Johnston 
pointed out, the role of DrtfSbe Twin 
Towers in suhaidation was 
unresolved.

Johnson continued that the State 
Housing Board has not given up as a 
result of the Dillon decree. "We have 
our lawyers investigating ways in 
which we can aid low-income elderly 
and handicapped bousing applicants," 
be said.

We (the State Housing Ifoerd) are 
not under injunction by the federal

courts," Johmon continued, "and are 
now under a voluntary suspension ot 
activities until we can determine the 
best course of action." Hearings are 
planned by Dillon to determine the 
status of this type of program.

"If we are unable to get satisfactory 
results," said Johnson, "we may 
revert from our voluntary suspension, 
since the programs Involved do not 
affect the segregation of the 
Indianapolis Public Schools."

The State Housing Board has since 
decided to continue its subside lion of 
low-income elderly and handicapped 
residents within the "old" city limits.

"In accordance with the intent of 
Dillon1 s decree, we will discontinue 
our voluntary suspension of 
subsidstioc for low-income elderly 
and handicapped applicants within 
the “old" dty limits," said Johnson,

"but we will continue our voluntary 
suspension with regard to family units 
until a derision is reached by the 
court*."

Johnson's rationale for aucb a 
decision cited that partidpants in the 
elderly and handicapped programs 
had little or no effect on the 
segregation issue

Applications can now be accepted 
from low-income elderly and 
handicapped individuals for such 
apartment complexes as Drossos 
Twin Towers (and others authorised 
by the State Housing Board). 
Applications should be submitted 
promptly, according to Johnson, since 
applicants have to work their way 
through a waiting list which depends 
greatly upon the availability of 
housing.

Y ow  km d lffa rw a t. 
Y ow  c a s h s y o a .

StiKfoJ Hair Salon 
knows how Important your 
hair stylo is to you. It 
separates you from the rest 
Let us be your hah studio. 
Be different

Mon. Wad, Ftl 9-6 
Tuts. Thun 9-8 
Set: 93

union Merai bulking 
720 broad ripple eufftut 
indianapafa 257 3289

\m ITKOHIMMEKT COMPANY, OftfOlt MOSQAN <■ N7S

Leagues begin
Teams may register now for 

partiepation in the 1979 summer 
softball leagues sponsored by the 
Indianapolis Department of Parks and 
recreation

Tlw men's and women’s leagues 
will be divided into A, B, and C 
divisions. Leagues will be located to 
the North-East, West and South Parka 
Divisions.

Playing sites to the North Divisoc 
are: 30th Street and German Church 
Road, Douglass, Brookiide. Spades, 
Montgomery, Gardener and 
Washington Parks.

West DM rttifetes aeg: Riverside, 
Thatcher, Chapel Hill, Hat Street and 
Tlbhe Avenue, Belmont, and Krmnoert 
Parks. South Dtvlsan games will be 
played at Garfield and Bluff Parks.

Team entry fees are $139 for ptay on 
unligfated diamonds and )1U  on
lighted riUwwnvW

For timber information, call the 
following division representatives: 
Wert Dtviaon, BID Hatcher, Monday 
through Friday, a am to S pm, 934- 
9131, ext. M3; North-East Dtvtson, 
Eugene Akert, Monday through 
Friday, 2 to 8)9-1613 or 934-
9191,ext. M3, SoutoDlvIaton, Lee Ann 
White, Monday through Friday, 9 am 
to3:30pm,7M-7M9.

Program Jan. 21
The Indiana State Moment's "Let's 

Talk About Indiana" series will begin 
on Sudsy. Jan. 21 at 3 pm with a 
program entitled "Beider*, Redeoats 
and Ranger* Indiana to the War of 
1112/’

Tbs program, conducted by Dr. 
George W. (Mb, atmrtata professor 
of history at Butter Uni vanity, will

“  You're probably wondering how ]
where I am todu v

territorial period as it was swept up to 
two bitter, related conflicts: one with 
tbs British and the ether with the 
Northwest Indian tribea.

1Ye Indiana frontier became a 
hotly-contested bettlegrowd, arise* 

w e d  by British agents, Indian

rangers. The laid experienced a 
forgotten struggle which derided the 
fete of the Indian nations of the 
Northwest

The Indiana State Museum Is 
located at the corner of Ohio and 
Alabama Streets downtown and Is 
opso sevu days a weak, 9 am to 9 pm.
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Our View
Flaw found

Is it possible that the Registrar’s office was so caught up in the 
e ffic ieocy-so involved in the streamlined, new and improved 
methods of herding the most students through the most officialism 
with the least amount of effort—this semester that they might 
have just modernized a few things right out of the registration 
orocess?

The refund schedule, as described in the Jan. 3 issue of the 
Sagamore and oo those little white slips of paper inserted into the 
hands of registering students somewhere during the process, is 
limited to the week of Jan. 8 through 12 for 100 percent 
reimbursement. This really boils down to Jan. 11 as deadline, 
since the Registrar s office is only open Monday through 
Thursday. After that, refunds for drop/add drop down to SO 
percent.

Seems this might he making it a bit rough on those who have, 
say, a Friday class which they need to adjust—and downright 
program  is included in this schedule, then 100 percent 
reimbursement becomes an automatic impossibility—or so it

Every registration exhibits at least one flaw, though we feel a 
bit of disillusionment at finding this one. But perhaps this 
room for reform will keep administrators from resting on their 
laurels for too long, and will recall their attention to the issue of 
student needs once again.

A worthy idea
A new idea will be realized on Jan. 20, and we feel that it ’s an 

idea worth noting.
Acting on a recommendation by the IUPUI Student Assembly, 

university administrators will be providing bus service to the 
Bloomington campus every Saturday to allow IUPUI students to 
utilize the expanded library facilities located there.

The service, which starts Saturday, Jan. 20 and will run 
through this semester, will be free to students and limited to 38 
riders. Tenatively, the bus will leave IUPUI at 8:30 am and will 
return at 5:90 pm, meaning that students will have about six 
actual hours to study and/or do research in Bloomington.

Because the bus is limited to 38 persons, a sign-up system 
(with free passes given to those who sign-up) will be established. 
Both the sign-up sheet and free passes will be available at the 
University Library.

We think the shuttle idea is a good one. While IU PU I’s libraries 
are, for the mo6t part, adequate, there are some specialized 
facilities that can be found on the Bloomington campus (the 
journalism library, for instance)..

Thirty-eight students isn’t a lot, but is definitely a beginning. If 
the service receives enough support, perhaps the number of 
buses will be increased. Of course, maybe the best idea of all is to 
upgrade the funds and space alloted to the IUPUI libraries.

But it is good to know that, as IU students, we will be able to 
take advantage of benefits Bloomington students have had for 
years, without having to pay for the journey there

Fee issue questioned
To the Editor,

What ever happened to the issue of 
the mandatory student activity lee? 
Did it (he a lonely death soonest the 
apathy of IUPUI. or is it lurking in the 
shadows ready to riae into the public 
eye once again

The proposal, as 1 recall it, (correct 
me if I'm wrong) proposed to collect 
funds from the student body, for da 
tribution to student groups and activi
ties at IUPUI, with the ultimate goal 
of improving the quality of activities 
at this university

I also recall that there was s great

huff raised by the sacnlted “ proto* 
sional schools" as they demanded 
that accommodations be made to a *  
count for the needs of their student 
bodies Now they lie breathlessly still, 
without comments or counter-propo
sals to the Student Senate proposal 
What ever happened to John Schmidt 
and his defiant c r ia s - ia  he still 
Student Bar Association President* 

What ever happened to the Student 
Senate and our representatives, whs 
are supposed to keep us informed on 
what Is going oo? 1 think they have 
been in hiduw since Chnstmas I 
know I have seen Mike Reardon (Stu-
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'YEA, BUT MOST OF 
THEM WONT TESTIFY
MMMST m e

YES I  NOTICED YOU’VE 
PUT ON SOME WEIGHT

II  D O N T SUP P O S E I  
HAVE TO  ASK YOU W H Y  
Y O U  W ERE A RR ESTED

To get into Medical School 
you probably read over 2,000,000 words.

Readjust 112 more and you may get 
a full Scholarship.

The Armed Forces need physicians. And we re 
willing to pay for them. Full tuition. Books. Fees.
Necessary equipment And S400 a month tax free.
Once selected for a Health Professions Scholar
ship -  available from the Army. Navy or Air Force 
-y o u  are commissioned a second lieutenant or 
ensign in the Reserve. Serve a 45-day active duty 
period annually And agree to serve on active duty 
for a period dependent on the duration of your 
participation in the scholarship program.
A s a fully com m issioned officer you receive 
excellent salary an^ benefits. More importantly 
you get the opportunity to work and learn beside 
dedicated professionals.
For more information merely mail in the coupon 
below

ARMED FORCES

Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W. Michigan St.

MASSES
tiosi fit  I ?  ID p m  L —

nopm

SPIRITUAL COUNSELING
ft Ufkf<, H $irutn Cenfm*

Bp Appootnienl

_____  MID-WEEK
MENU

Wednesday 
Evenrtg Dnrter

4 30 6 JO p m

|US1 75‘

NmmuwCtubMMting
Jan. 14 0:15pm

C a ll 264-4987
lot information

DROSSOS TWIN TOWERS
The best in apartment living.

No lease required. 50 days notice.

1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments from,
S 199/month

Air conditioned aiA^^Hiiilies included % In building 
laundry % Free parking with security % Full time building 
security • '  'double up ’ ’ occupancy avatlabh •  Bus line

5 m inutes fron t IU P U I o r Doum tow n

1152 White River Parkway West Drive,North 
6364444

Wfmm jam h i *  at O fttm n pntt rr itut a t u p  a u * t  /mar u h,*,!

SHIP
Student Health Insurance Plan j

$5 ,000.00  Major Hospital Protection
Cost for entire 12 months

Student only— $47 00 
Student and Spouse— 118.00 

Student. Spouse and All Children— 198 00 
Student and All Children— $127.00 

Optional Maternity Benefits— $165.00

Brochure* end Applications Available
on RJPUI Campus 

Student Health Service 
Coleman Hospital 1st Floor 

or contact

The John W. Rynn Agency, Inc.
401 Union Federal Bldg. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 

Phone No. 632-8538

Don’t m iss the boat— enroll now

KVKV
MSTnvmcurrsims!

Exam time or any 
time, Cliffs Notes 
can help you earn 
better grades in 
literature . Our com
plete stock covers 
most frequently 
assigned novels, 
plays and poems. 
Get the ones you 
need today.

GET CUFFS NOTES 
HERE:

BOOKSELLER
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Thereto 
lo ts o f living  

and
loving ahead

'V/hp cut it short?

(M AT ZM 10.03)

Coming to the

University

Bloomington
RONAtO K  m .F 0 * 0  ASSOCIATES MC M I U N T I

M U iy, hbnjsry 23.1 pm  
N M TVtd M M  17. « .  A  * .  $2 90

OEDCA
W *dn**d *y. A p t 18 . 6pm
RMfvsd MM K A H A K

Artsone Adventure
Travel Mm with Robed OsvW 
Tuesday. March 20, 7:30pm. 
Central adm W on: S2

Wadwaaday February 7. • p.m. 
Raaarvad aaata A  M  M,
A  t) f i Monday. April 1ft, • p m 

RaaarvadMan A A A A S 2

Travel Mm wan

Tuesday. January 30. 7 JO p.m. 
Ganerai sdnrUaaton S3

Oaudio Arrau 
Marvel
Tuesday. February 13. • P-m. 
Reserved seats A  A  A  O  t2

Tweeday January 23. • pj*» 
Reserved sesss: M A A A f l

Wednesday. March 21. • pm. 
Reserved aaaM A A A  A  A M

Order ucSats «or a« mass avards now by mail M 
indisne UwversMy Aodhenum
Bloonunpion. IndMne 47406

Tkheii w * A  owned about bwe weeds in edvsnea inciose a esMdreeeedL stamped 
wwatspe wbb order

Master Charge cretai canto are accepted at the Au
Otonm Bov Office Tickets are ateo svalabie at the 
Indiana Music Center m Coistone Square and at 
Crosstown Pharmacy

RECRUITING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chreer CataeMag. Ptoc e tw l. bed Prelees jewel Practices P refree O—ter 

Studeut UMn Budding, 9nfte G02SM
The following on-campus recruiting schedules have been confirmed for the

crutlment needs is available at the Center where the sign-ups end inter 
views are conducted. It to preferable to goto  the Center to sign on schedulee. 
Candidates may net psrlkipeu la taterriews eatoas they have setabhahsd a 
piecemeal file at the Center.

i'Degree Lefend A Associate; B Bachelor; M-Mast— )

Interview/Dele/Major/Degree* 

JannaryZS
SocSery, Psych, UbArt/B

January 34 
Any Major/B 

January»
CPT/A.B

Orgaaisatton

Mongomery Co Adult Probation 
Deportment

Ayr Way Stores

Computer Mgta Systems, Inc.
ME, IE/B, MET/A Schwitxar

Janaary 31
ART, CET/A Mid-States Engineering Company

February 1
Actg, Any/B Internal Revenue Service
ME/B Cummins Engine

February 1 •
ME. IE. Actg/B Detroit Dieoel Alltoon

February!
Mktg, Actg, Mgta, CSC1/B NCR Corporation
Aay Bus major/B Service Bureau Company

February!
EE, IE, ME/B Navel Avionics
Educ, Mktg, Bus. SocSci/B Kroger Company

February IS
Aay major, EE, Me/B U S. Air Force
Bus. Mgta/B Thom Me An Shoes

February 13
Me, Math, C9C1,1E/B • Fireatooe Noblesville
Chem, Actg, EE. Me/B Firestoo Akron

February 14
EE. ME/B Boeing Company

February 1!
CSC1, Math, Mktg, Aay/B American United Life
Actg/B George S. Olive

February 1!
EET, MET/A, ET, MT/B IBell Tekphooe Labs

February 19
EKT, CPT/A, Actg, But. Mktg. Public Service Indians
Mgta, EET. EE. Met, IDE/B 

February»
KE, (B.IDE, MK.ET, IET.MT/B Penn Dtv Johnson Controls
AnyBut/B AJTNB

February 31
Any major. Flaance, Ecea/B Indians National Bank
Aay major/B Noble Roman's

FebrearySt
Aay. EE. Me/B U.S. Air Force
EE.ET/B Wavetak Indians

February a
ART, CET, IET, MDDT, MET, USCO.lnc
8PV/A, IE, ME. CNT, IET. MT. 
SPV, SPVT/B 

February!!
Actg/B Paat, Marwick, Mitchell
Mgta.Mktg/B W.H. Block

February ST
EE, ME. IDE/B MCC Powers

February a
ME, IE/B FMC-Beering
Any major/B Social Security Administration

Padre certifies virgins
la tide age of moral dacartonco and 

decay, it's nice to knew that a few . 
lighthouses still extot on the hortsoo 
With teenage pregnancy on the rise 
and teenagers engaging in sexual 
activity at aa earlier agt, theprsw

many young people and "puts down" 
those who abstain

a— d, Caiforma is presently engagri 
la aa sffsrt to reward anyone with a 
spoil—  record in the area ef sexual 
promiscuity.

Padre Rafael ef the Church ef the 
Pree Soul eeya he wants vtrgiae te be 
recegntood for what they've dene or 
rather for whet they herent done. He 
iartituted the idee la aa effort te main
tain "the purity end freed—  ef the
|fMl ••

The good father hops* thet the vtr 
gins will help tdm to build his new 
church but not as carpenters or 
reef—  He's offering Certificates of 
Virginity to anyone who will donate 13 
for Me new church.

Padre Rafael role—  thet by certt- 
fytng virgins, he is ectuelly imiUtlag 
a custom of the churches of the Middle 
Ages who sold tndulgwrsa to raise 
money for the bidJdi* of the peat 
cathedrals of Europe. He is afco offer 
tag Certificetee of laduigenre, which 
the good frier says exempts si—
from any |

lncidsotly, P a *o  Rafael isao tre  
qutring thane who apply for Ms Certi 
ftcates of Virginity to show any proof, 
aa he fears that thto would bankrupt 
Ms plan.



Metro ‘Team IIs defeated 64*53 \
A m  Milter

The IUPU1 Metros (Team  II )  had 
their debut spoiled by the Indians 
Tech Warriors, 64-53, on Friday at 
Market Square Arena.

Eves before the opening tip-off, the 
contest bad more complication than a 
soap opera script. The M etros, 
already staggering from the loss of 
six men because of grades, had their 
rvot-so-carefuliy rehearsed game plan 
further disrupted when game time 
arrived before starter Kim King did

King, returning from his hometown 
of Muncie. encountered icy roads and 
did not reach MSA until most of the 
first half was history. With King 
absent, Metro Coach Kirby Overman 
started the makeshift quintet of 
veterans Scott Ailing, Peggie Butler, 
and Wayne Taylor along with two of 
his hastily-drafted understudies. 
Randy MaJandro and Tom Caraboa 
Cast in a reserve role were Steve 
Kistier and Bill Carey, two more 
newcomers.

M eanwhile, Indiana Tech  was 
struggling with its own problems Two 
of the Warriors' top three shooters

were injured and out of the lineup. 
The Fort Wayne school's second* 
leading scorer, Gerry Simpson, was 
slated to see his first action in several 
weeks a fter a lengthy bout with 
bronchitis.

With this scenario, small wonder 
that the game was played with ali the 
skill, style and grace of a Garo 
Yepremian pass.

Tech spurted to a 40-22 lead at the 
break, as the lUPUlera could not get 
more than eight of 28 shots to drop.

King was in uniform for the second 
half, and the M etros rece ived  
additional help through a weird turn 
of events. At the IB; 19 mark, with the 
score 42-24, Tech's Mark Sullivan 
canned one from dose range and 
when the ball went through the hoop, 
some kind of lid came down on top o f 
the basket For the next eight and one- 
half minutes, the Warriors went 
scoreless, enabling O verm an 's 
inexperienced, but spirited, new 
ballteam to whittle the lead down.

The Metros had dosed to within 16, 
44-34, when Taylor was sent to the

bench on fouls. Less than two minutes 
later, Ailing also fouled out and the 
Red-And-Gdd surge began to falter.

R egg ie  Bu tler 's  layup cut the 
margin to 44-38, but Tech’s Gary Cobb 
connected on a 7-foot jumper with 9 $4 
rem ain ing to end the W arrio r 's  
drought. The visitors then reeled o ff 
eight more unanswered points to put 
the game out of reach.

G erry Simpson and Doug Gore 
paced Indiana Tech with 17 and 15 
points, respectively.

For 1UPUI. Reggie Butler Jed all 
scoreres with 21 points and Scott 
Ailing drilled 17. But the beleagured 
Metros hit only IB-61 from the field for 
a distressing 29.5 percent, while the 
Warriors, in spite of the long dry spell, 
still managed to bag 22 of 51 for 43 
percent.

After Tuesday night's battle with 
Indiana Baptist, the 3-11 IUPU1 
Metros are on the road at Calvin 
College today and Hope College on 
Jan 17. The next M etro-Pacer 
doubleheader is Jan. 19, when the 
Metros face Oakland City and the 
Pacers host the Denver Nuggets.

r 1AO/79 SoQcrwr* I

THE

Comic Carnival
I  
# 
*

j  4913 N. College Avenue l
0 Indiana's Leading Specialist in Science Fiction, Fantasyr 
lan d  Comic Books— OW and New, Middle-Aged. Toojjf 

p 283-4913 '*t

£  Thura -frf,Noon-7pm SsM0sm-5pm SunttayNoon-4 J*

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS 1170-1200/week 
TECHNICIANS J 150-i 17S/week

Senon* ftertbmva bong jucftxxieti Ky
KINGS ISLAND, Cincinnati. OH KINGS DOMINION, Richmond, VA 

CAJTOW1NDS. Charlotte. NC Km»-tartoara i MARINELAND, LA. CA

Preliminary AudtDon 
Butler UntvenJty, Indianapolis 

Atherton Student Center. Mon., Jan. 29:2-5 KM.
Preliminary and Cdi-Baek Audmons 

King* island. Kings Mite. Ohio. Sat A Sun. Pet) i  and 4.
■ 0 A M  lo 6 P M . American Heritage Music Halt

Bound trip arfjrt P M  lor n»*d ptrto>men t r**» n g  over ?5 0  to *o rk  at thr park* 

____________K1N6S PkO O U Q IO N L Cincinnati. Ohio 41214

STUDENT INN
359 E. Washington St.

Housing for 
Men and Women
Apartments from $120 to $175/mo. 

Rooms from $60 to $80/mo.

•Kitchen & Laundry Facilities 
•Close to Campus-

Downtown Location Across 
from Sports Arena-2 blks. 
from City Market

•Apartments & Rooms 
Furnished

Call 639-2764 
for Information

Raady Mmiaadre
l i g h t  g a » e
Wayae Taylar

pte hi tiro far the Metro* to Friday 
*  ladtoaa Tech Warrieo. at 

m . I V  (u e  o M  to a *4-13 defeat

ler IUPUI.wfca taw ctaad at 3-11 far the *€*•*», (Phatoby 
EvaMk Valatok)
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Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent Roommates Miscellaneous Services
ftAHJO cm CiUI I AH TI AC M| H RECENT LAW GRADUATE TO LAWOf 3

>«•)«C tram, 293 4n r  l*
1 N HuaWun O m w  i

M i 4|» 111. OOO 936 2907 (MWJ7)

TO

cwwm  riU4

•w %—m *
cm i n  t in

MVCMTOMV HELP NEEDED AT STUDENT S HOW ABOUT I im a  n
MWit •<

ROOMMATt WANTEO J 10

269-1414.0*211
tfriTS. 0* ^Wbgai
394 4936 or N 4  l i t  H r

4C*aga t i
Cafl A3 TIM I 30 04B

IM p o w r * 110 1079
M l TOUUM M W N W M M IW

■» 9

ROOM AVA9AMLE TOM RENT $20 * * * *  "X * * ™  ™ CAMPOOi TO BLOOMMQrON W

TUTOM WAN HO TO TEACH OAT 

A to•9.0PA Of 14.1
994-907 r  •  »  • " OA1 9mm c9 

■fhtoPW CMI

VofA Ctoc. 1902 06 E 499) 0-1 * *  <" 3*
too-1014 7®06 (tow n

lO O K IT Q M A i

TUTOM WNATED TO TEACH __________________________
QMATdamaa Raquraa Wrong MWh
and vartte background. QPA of 9 4 or TUTOM WANTED TO TEACH OWE 
taghor and acora of ovw 900 on CLASSES Aif W i  atomg a— > wW 
GMAT SMALL CLASSES SHOMT rortal Imrbgroimdl OPA Of 9 4 •
HOURS EXCCUfNT PAY GW 990 togfwr.orW m m  W mm 700 m  
7070 (MW39) OME Smad r f l H i t o l  Mart « f f t r t t T  ?

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH WANT10 t ROOMMATE 9 
ALL UTUflES OCUJOCD O w W i t  M l  >  
mm of twpui now Old

m u  Otey 9109 H IO p v i 
Scott M ftor. So n  k> 6 30pm

CW 244

MWNmwBoa Cad 919 970-MOT 
”  Wtor 6 90 (MW37)

»0 i
___ 7070

LISTENERS THEATRE 6  HOLOfNQ____

£ £ £ £ C L T  T U W  * * H « 0  TO TMCM « W *  «  *«oa* ONE M U
CQW1 January 16 mam CA111 m MCAT _ . . . . ____
4M  Mrf jMrawrw | i CA 90/ fl h*cAyTOMnd OPA Of S.4
771 -  * togpw and acoaa at tea 11*9 an UTUTM8MCLUOED Co«anan»ara

MCAT S a ri ctoanan.anori WPW

946 41

ONLY 990 MONTHLY fOM 
KOROOM M HOUSE ONE MAE 
EAST Of CAMPUS NEAR OM

« tomato* cW 294 4996 or 294 f * " 3**
7781 y __________

--------  -  ,r . .„ PART TIME EMPLOYMENT or932 1461
STUDENTS El I

SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEE ^ c c ^ n o  appb
a 93 1

HO 1901

January 17,10am 2pm

Slant anth surveying, pricing and *91 2098 IMW371 
tailing Advartiaing.incantlva 1

aupamaory opporlunfttea ana ba POSITIONS

2

AVAILABLE

m parson at EXCEL AWN terms aroufcl bn hatptul but not
CORPORATION 6236 Wmthrop mirtMwy BaNMa hour

M 49220 Plaana. no Tharoaa M hr 204-7919 ar 
Burts 294-2470

BARGAIN BARREL
JEANSand TWIGS

Join us /a
a t t h e Z P O  ' L 7

SALES HELP WANTED
Ful and part time

Apply 0) person Across Irom Co— ion Square or 
Washington Square next to Kroger

Typiats-Kaypunch oparaters-ancoders 
11:00 pm— 7:30 am

Typists S ksypunch opsrstsrs will bs trsinsd 
lor this Intsrssting sssignmsnt
Long term temporary Free partdng 

Central location
Day 9 Evening hours also av—
Call 635-1546 or corn# In 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130E. Washington St

The Sagam ore 
w iii pay 650 per 
colum n inch for 
free lance new s 
copy. Call 2644008 
for d eta ils.

$100/
Month
FOR PLASMA DONATIONS

VOUR NEW NEIGHBOR 
CAN HELP YOU EARN IT

Bring this ad In for $5 bonus

£) plasma aiance
Phons 352 9167 

9 North Rittar at Washington

k


